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The curious case of Belitung
The Indonesian island remains blissfully
non-touristy, but with new air links, cafés and
hotels, can it retain its unique personality?

GUIDELINES
Fly Wings Air from Batam
to Tanjung Pandan, or
Garuda Indonesia from
Singapore to Tanjung Pandan via
Jakarta. Taxis to the town centre
take 15 minutes.
Belitung is best visited
during the dry season
(April to October), though
June and July are busier as
Indonesian tourists bring their
children during school holidays.
Billiton Hotel & Klub
(billitonhotel.com) is
the classiest hotel in
Tanjung Pandan, drawing on its
Dutch roots and offering value
for money.

Tanjung Pandan, a battered old
space housing artefacts from the
tin-mining era that put Belitung
on the map, I was surrounded by
30 schoolchildren eager for a chat
in English and a “wefie”.

JONATHAN EVANS
FROM the skies above Indonesia’s Bangka-Belitung islands,
an intriguing patchwork came
into view as our plane made its
descent.
The dense forestation of these
islands, just 300km south of
Batam or a boat ride east from
Palembang, reminded me of
landscapes around Sumatra, but
here it was pockmarked with
small settlements and lakes of
otherworldly turquoise.
I was whisked through a tiny
airport full of smiling officials,
and a chuntering taxi shuttled me
past the ramshackle cottages that
colour the outskirts of Belitung’s
largest town in pastel shades.
A sleepy, litter-free place
where only a motorbike’s gentle
buzz breaks the silence, Tanjung
Pandan has the population of
a medium-sized city, but the
charming character of a forgotten village.
A steady stream of tourists
has gravitated here since Laskar
Pelangi (The Rainbow Troops), a
fi lm based on local author Andrea
Hirata’s novel, became Indonesia’s biggest box-office success 10
years ago.
Yet many residents still seem
taken aback by foreign faces.
At Kong Djie Coffee, which
since 1943 has served a potent
“Americano” fi ltered through a
sock in a giant silver pot, a colourful cast of regulars gave me a
hero’s welcome and even offered
a shoulder massage.
While
perusing
Museum

Friendly locals

At Billiton Hotel & Klub — which
takes its name from the Australian
industrial company that once
operated here — the welcome
from manager Wakhyu Brata was
equally effusive.
A fertile source of Belitung
knowledge, he leads youngsters on tours and runs local
eco-initiatives. His impeccable
hotel, right in the heart of town
and steeped in local history —
period furnishings, monochrome
photos, vintage bikes for hire, a
century-old Chinese temple by
the lobby — is a fitting base for
excursions around this defiantly
old-fashioned island.
The only challenge is choosing
where to go. Belitung’s bounty of
day-trip destinations is utterly
disproportionate to its modest
size. Over a crispy duck dish at
Kedai SS, a restaurant serving
local favourites, I plotted my
itinerary. One day I’d explore the
town and the curious geographical landmarks outside it. The next
day, I’d sail to the outlying islands
— there are dozens — and the
beaches. Then I’d sample the epicurean treats of Tanjung Pandan.
Despite the lack of public
transport, the island’s warm,
close-knit community makes it
easy for visitors to get around. My
taxi driver-cum-guide, Haryanto,
exuded an easygoing cool, epitomising Belitung’s chilled-out
ambience. Drive to the top of the
island? “Sure,” he said. “Then I’ll
take you to dinner afterwards.”
We eased out of Tanjung
Pandan, past the peculiar Satam
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Monument, a giant black rock on
a plinth believed by locals to have
sacred powers.
Through gaily painted townhouses, ornate street lamps and
bougainvillea-fringed pavements,
we veered into a tranquil clearing.
Here, at Kaolin Lake, parents sat
with their children, gazing into a

crystalline expanse of blue water
bordered by immaculate clay.
Half-an-hour northbound, we
drove to the unforgettable seafront
immortalised in Laskar Pelangi,
marked by a small sign proclaiming its local fame.
On Tanjung Tinggi’s eastern
tip, visitors treaded gingerly

through closely clustered granite
rocks, monoliths as tall as buses
that collectively call to mind the
landscape of a distant planet.
The stones glinted in the
late-afternoon sun in complementary shades of beige and grey,
as if transformed by a natural
Instagram-like fi lter. A short way

out to sea, displaced boulders of
brilliant white sat among lapping waves, like fragments of a
recently calved glacier.
In this extraordinary setting,
I counted just one vendor selling
souvenir bracelets; all the tourists were Indonesians.
At Tanjung Kelayang, a launch-

pad for island trips, perfect white
sand foregrounded a dazzling
sundown panorama as blue
fishing boats bobbed metres
from the shore. Hotels, reggae
bars, foreigners and touts were
nowhere to be seen.
These treasures proved a mere
appetiser for a tour of the seascapes off north-western Belitung.

Island hopping

Cruising through the Java
Sea, exactly halfway between
Sumatra and Kalimantan, our
bangka (outrigger boat) weaved
through a string of uninhabited
islets named for their distinctive
shape. Pulau Batu Garuda (“stone
eagle”), jutting out at a right angle;
rugged white Pulau Babi Kecil
(“small pig”), strewn with palms;
and Pulau Batu Berlayar (“sailing
rock”), with its ship-like formation.
Towering over them all is the
pristine, free-entry lighthouse
commanding views over Pulau
Lengkuas. Day-trippers disembark here from multicoloured
vessels to gather under the shade
of this 1882 Dutch landmark for
coconut juice and photo ops.
My skipper left me to roam the
sands of Pulau Kelayang for 90
minutes — a place almost devoid
of entertainment, unless you’re
snorkelling. He’d fallen asleep
on the deck while storm clouds
rumbled ominously above; I
gently alerted him to the coming
downpour and we returned to

the unpretentious cafés behind
Tanjung Kelayang.
Belitung has an embarrassment of time-honoured riches to
draw on, but also one eye on preserving its ecology and heritage.
Pulau Kepayang has a highly
regarded coral and turtle conservation centre; Hirata established
Indonesia’s only literary museum,
a rainbow-hued sanctuary with a
traditional coffee shop, on the far
east of the island; Mie Belitung
Atep, a homey food shack near
the Satam Monument, has
dished up tangy seafood noodles
to besotted locals since 1973.
While outlets of a more contemporary stripe proliferate
downtown, they do so unassumingly, with a refreshing lack of
hipster trappings.
The warm welcome at comfort
food eatery Double U is matched
at Frosty Beer, an unobtrusive
sidewalk joint serving pints
at wallet-friendly prices. A
crescent-shaped cluster of bars
— many hosting live music —
circles around Tanjung Pendam,
a beachfront parade where locals
luxuriate in swoonworthy sunsets.
Everything here is in its right
place — perfectly understated,
resolutely unspoilt. While Belitung
deserves greater recognition, its
“undertourism” is something to
cherish; it would be sad to see
one of the archipelago’s most distinctive travel experiences lose its
singular appeal.

Circling the roundabout holding the Satam Monument
in central Tanjung Pandan.
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Kedai SS (29 Jalan
Gegedek) serves up hearty
local fare — ayam geprek
(crispy chicken), bebek goreng
(fried duck), steak kampong —
in a wooden pondok (hut) warmed
by russet tones. Mie Belitung
Atep (27 Jalan Sriwijaya), a local
institution, serves just two dishes
in utilitarian surroundings: yellow
noodles in shrimp soup,
or steamed chicken rice.
Organise a day or half-day
tour through your hotel
(for around 600,000
rupiah — around S$58 a day) or
travel with Street Taxi Belitung,
the only licensed cab service.

